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Revival Of "Outward Bound'
To Open Monday In Gate

HI

ii.iii

PICTURED ABOVE «i an "Outward Bound" rehear.al are
(I to r): Pat Boiler, Label Mann, Kan Shoemaker, Alan Nordwall,
Stan Fiak. and Art Moore. Herb Clarke, another member of the ca»t,
is not pictured.

• * *
By GENE DENT
The University production of "Outward Bound," a 3-act
fantasy by Sutton Vane, is now in the final stages of intensive
rehearsal, prior to starting a full 6-day schedule of performances beginning Monday, March 27 in the Gate Theatre.
Director Lee Miesle revealed that the production would
not be presented on March 30 because of the appearance of
Miss Margaret Truman on that'
•We,
! -.»
. .
•
Because of the unusual plot. f 1||£>CC MnntlPr S
"Outward Bound" offers a (treat | ^a*»™»» ■▼«#■■»••• »
challenge to the ingenuity of the
stage crews, the cast, and the director. It is not an ordinary play
in respect to setting or theme.
The producer cannot even rely
upon the time element as a mainstay for staging.
A blind date with Frankenstein
Lighting, setting, timing, stage
business, and the uncommon use of can be yours for the guessing of
music must be handled with the ut- the sire of the monster's shoes.
most precision anil care. Kach of
Dr. Silkini, the master of the
these factors are tightly interwoven into the presentation, none monster i" question aloni* with
of which can be overlooked in im- ghosts, a go.'illa, a wild man, giant
portance.
reptiles, flying spiders, and skeleThis is not the first attempt ut
the production, as it was presented tons, will bring his horror show
under the direction of Dr. Klden to a local theatre on March 81.
Frankenstein's shoe size, RecordT. Smith in 1940.
For those who demand suspense ing to Dr. Silkini, ranges somein a play, "Outward Bound" will win ire between 1 AAA and 1000
give them a large dose of it. For DDD.
those who desire profound philosoThe first person or organization
phy, there is enough to satisfy
them. For those who want humor, correctly guessting the shoe size
there is more than one chuckle in will have use of the monster for
the play. And for sheer enjoy- one exclusive hour, between K and
ment, no one should be disappoint- 0 p.m.. preceding the Stage show.
Other winners will be awarded
ed.
When March 27 comes around, free passes to the "Asylum of
Horrors"
stage show.
the University audiences should
not be disappointed, if the quality
Entries should be written on a
of the playwright and his pluy, the post card addressed to Box 220,
actors, and director combine to Bowling Green, O. The contest
present the calibre of play that closes Monday, March 27. Winthey are capable of.
ners will be announced March 20.

Shoe Size, Win

Him For 1 Hour

Late News Summary
SAN FRANCISCO — "Peace is
all we want, but not at any price."
These were the words of Secretary of State Dean Acheson during
a speech delivered at the University of California. Secretary
Acheson outlined a 7-point program for peace which suggested
German and Japanese peace treaties, free election's in communist
"satellite" countries, international
atomic energy control, and four
points designed to effect an end
to Russia's "cold war" tactics.

Carthy's charge that he has an
"unusual affinity for communist
causes."
Ambassador Jessup delivered a
categorical denial of the charges
before the Senate committee investigating Sen. McCarthy's accusations. Sen. Millard Tydings
(D) Maryland, committee chairman, said that McCarthy failed
to give the committee the name of
a single person accused of being a
communist.

WASHINGTON — Contra..
sional committees in both houses
are currently considering financial
bills which are destined to'put a
dent in the five billion 100 million
dollar 1951 national debt predicted
by President Truman.
A one billion 200 million dollar
cut in government spending will
result when the 29 billion dollar
federal operation fund bill is approved by the House Finance
Committee. Also the Senate Foreign Relations Committee is considering a one billion dollar reduction in Marshall Plan funds to
become effective in the 1961 fiscal year.

KEY WEST, Fla.—In defanaa
of Secretary of State Dean Acheson and the Administration's foreign policy, President Truman said
that he believes the Department is
being run "admirably" and that
Secretary Acheson will not be replaced by Chief Justice Vinson or
anyone else.
He also endorsed the Secretary
of State's speeches defining American policy toward the spread of
communism in the Far East. A
long line of precedents will be
shattered if the State Department
personnel files are opened to a Senate committee, but Mr. Truman
says he will "do just this, if necessary, to defend the Department
against charges that it is harboring communists."
PEARL HARBOR—AU 40 man
aboard the net tender Elder when
it was rocked by explosion and
fire in mid-Pacific were found unharmed by a rescue ship.

WASHINGTON — Charge, that
the State Department is infested
with communists were continued
by Sen. Joseph McCarthy (R)
Wisconsin. Ambassador-at-la r g e
Philip C. Jessnp returned to Washington, after completing a Far
East mission, to answer Sen. Mc-
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BG Varsity Club
Effects Reduced
Costs Of Travel

'hola bj JOHN
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See Photo
Winners
Page 2

Through efforts of the Varsity
Club, reduced rates on round-trip
train fares Kast and a special bus
running to Cleveland, are uvailablc
to students desiring transportation home during Easter vacation.
The school holiday begins at 12
noon Thursday, April 6, und ends
at 8 a.m. Tuesday, April 11.
Tickets will be on sale in the
athletic office ticket window from
March U to April .'I.
Bob Frary, VC president, announced the special fares and facilities which will be available if
at least 25 students take advantage
of the lower rates for each of the
three specials scheduled:
Train travel: New York Central
KK, Bowling Green to Buffalo,
round-trip, $18.
(Regular fare:
$19.55.) Leave BG 3:25 p.m., arrive Buffalo 9:46 p.m., April B.
All seats reserved. Tickets good
on any train desired for return
trip.
New York Central RR, Toledo
to New York City, round-trip, $32.
(Regular fare: $10.19.) Leave
Toledo 8:08 p.m. April G, arrive
NYC 8:45 next morning on Pacemaker. All seats reserved. Tickets good on any train desired for
return trip.
Bus travali A special Greyhound
will leave BG from in front of the
Ad Bldg. at 1 p.m. April 6, arriving in Cleveland at 3:30 the same
afternoon. Tickets are $3.60.
This is a one-way trip only.

Truman Concert
To Mark Initial
Area Program
Margaret Truman will make her
first appearanee in BnvvlinK Green
the evening of March 30.
Miss
Truman will present her vocal program in the Men'.i Gym.
A member of the liMI. George
Washington University graduating
class. Miss Truman received her
KA in history and international relations. She is an alumna of the
Pi Beta Phi sorority.
Miss Truman made her vocal
debut with the St. Louis Symphony
Orchestra, and her radio debut
with the Detroit Symphony Orchestra.
She has just completed I concert
tour of 2fi cities including an appearance in the Hollywood Bowl
under the direction of Eugene Ormandy.
Miss Truman is a life member
of the Missouri chapter of the National Federation of Music Clubs.
She has recently been made an
honorary member of the Kansas
City Federation of Music Clubs.

'Twelfth Night'
Tryouts Planned
All students, faculty members,
and townspeople are eligible to
try out for parts in William Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night," the last
major dramatic production of the
semester.
Tryouts will be held tonight at
Room 7 Gate Theatre from 7 to 10
or by special appointment in Dr.
Klden T. Smith's office.
Twenty-two people will receive
roles in the production which will
be presented May 17 to 1Z0 in the
Main Aud of the Ad bldg.

Executive Group Rules Seniors
Must fake Final Examinations
2nd Annual Job
Clinic Established
To Help Grads
The job prospects of this year
will he discussed by representatives from the Ohio State Kmployminl Service, Wayne University,
and Ohio corporations at the 2nd
Annual Bowling Green Job Clinic
March 30.
Two panels will handle the group
discussions. W. F. Lunsford, Director of Ohio State Employment, will be chairman of the
morning panel, treating job prospects. The afternoon panel on
job requirements and the interview
will be headed by Dr. Kdwnrd T.
Raney, School of Business Administration, Wayne U.
Tentative times of the panels
are i':30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Questions from the floor will he answered after each discussion.
Following the last panel, a
smoker will be held in the Cum
mons. It is estimated that reprr
sentatives from over 300 Ohio
firms will attend.

Benefit Planned
By Cap & Gown
Cap and gown is sponsoring a
benefit card party. Friday at X
p.m. in the Rcc Hall. It is to be
an all-campus affair, given in behalf of an elementary student the
organization is sending through
school.
Both bridge and canasta are l>eing featured. There is to be enter t a i nment, refreshments, and
prizes. Tickets are now on sale
for B0 cents apiece, and may be
purchased from any Cap and
down member or at the door Friday night.

Fraternities Get
235 New Men
Last week brought to a close
formal fraternity rushing. With
a total of 2.'I5 men pledging fraternities, Sigma Alpha Kpsilnn,
Sigma Nu, and Delta Tau Delta
head the list with 25, 24, and 22
pledges respectively.
Alpha Tau Omaga
Roger S. Boyd, Robert W.
Brockman, John W. Critzcr, Douglas M. Dellefield, William M. Duff,
William M. Dunn. Willis A. Ensign, Harry R. Fitts. William W.
Collins, Donald E. Hammerstrom,
August Horvath, Ambrose L. Imber, Robert I.. Lloyd, Robert P. McKeown, Gage M. Mersereau, Alan
C. Nichols. Jerc A. Preston, Emil
J. Turczyk, and Ramon C. Weaver.
Bata Sigma
Ralph Dolence, Rudolph Gierich,
Paul Gordon, Charles Hartcr,
Richard Longanbach, Gerald McGill, Charles Meeker, Robert Murphy, David Neff, James Ochs,
Hugh Skelley, Jr., Hugh S. Smith,
Jr., Donald Yingling, and Robert
Zenobi.
(Continued on Page 3)

Booster Emblem
YWCA Director
Contest Begins
Advises Women Roger Dutt, Booster Club presiBetty Acker, YWCA assistant
director of the Toledo teen-age
program, will be in Dean Florence
Currier's office from 1 until 5 p.m.
Wednesdsy, March 29, to give advice to women on job opportunities
to be found in the YWCA.
All women interested in personal
interviews are advised to register
now n Dean Currier's office.
Miss Acker was graduated from
BGSU in 1946 with a BS in Education. She worked on social projects in and around Mexico City
during the summer of 1947, and
traveled in Europe in 1948.

No. 21

dent, has announced tentative
rules for a proposed emblem contest. He said that complete and
final rules will be published after
Student Senate approval is received.
The contest will be open to all
students at Bowling Green. Entries should be drawings of a crest
or sear to be used on all Booster
Club posters and banners, and
drawn on 9 by 12 inch paper.
The winner will receive an engraved trophy and $15. The winning entry will be announced by
the club committee March 27.

By BOB SMITH
BULLETIN: Graduating seniors will take final examinations,
as is customary, according to action of the University Executive Committee Monday morning.
The committee includes Pros. Frank I. Prout. deans of the
throe colleges and the graduate schooL and the administrative
officers.

•

* *

Student Senate senior exum committee is continuing
its efforts to formulate a proposal to replace examinations
for graduating seniors with a seminar-type program, according to action of the Senati'
for final exam, for graduating tenMonday night.
Additional business conducted at iort.
Senate feels that it may be able
the meeting included an announcement of the University Prom tick- to suggest a worthwhile and beneet sale dates, a long-awaited report ficial system of seminars that
from the recreational investigating might be acceptable by the Kxecucommittee, and a discussion of tivo Committee for use in future
plans ftir the annual "Keep Off years in place of the senior finals.
The (.lass" campaign.
I'roni committee chairman MarThree new articles wen- amend- ian Hampton announced that
ed to the Senate constitution by- I'roin tickets will be on sale above
laws, covering attendance, voting, the Well from April 3 to 5. Price
is $:( per couple.
and election of officers.
Recreational investigating comThe uam committea met following the Senate ■ration. Sen- mittee members Barburr. Schlatter
ate decided to have the group and Holi Rennenbaum reported approceed with attempts to draw up preciable success after the group's
a suggested program, which will request to local theatre officials for
be submitted to the University Ex- better movies, und ita cooperation
ecutive Committee as a substitute in supporting the Sunday Recreation Hour, held weekly in the Rcc
Hall, l'hi Mu sorority also assisted in inaugurating the Hour, now
conducted by the Social Committee.
Tha committee it now working
for expanded picnic facilities,
more and batter student moviaa,
and plan, to contact tha Chamber
Students desiring to submit aj»- of Commerce again concerning
plications for vacancies which will better restaurant facilities in tha
city, and tha location, if possible,
exist next year on Student Court of a drug atora closer to the camand the Student Union student- put.
fuculty committee, .should secure
However, they felt little could
application forms from the secre- be accomplished by approaching
the
zoning board concerning changtary in the College of Liberal Arts
es in the zoning code unless definite
Office.
business propositions were first
The forms must be completed pending.
und returned to that office no latAlpha Phi Omega reported, afer than April 1.
ter a Senate request, that it will
Student Senate will fill the posi- again assist in the grass campaign
tions with appointments from by erecting signs near the mostamong the applicants.
used short cuts, and will requisiThree vacancies will exist in tion rakes and grass seed to the
Student Court. Two of the posi- individual social groups if they will
tions will be given to next year be responsible for the raking and
juniors, and one may be given to .seeding of their own areas.
either n junior or senior student,
An organized grass campaign
according to their next year's sta- will be inaugurated next week.
tus, per Senate constitution.
Senate minutes were corrected
Six appointments will be made signifying approval of Alpha Delto the Student Union committee. ta Epsilon's constitution as a local
Students who will be sophomores sorority, instead of a Jewish soor juniors next year may apply.
rority, as was reported last week.

Vacancies Open
For Next Year's
Student Senate

Newspaper Idea Feature
Of Annual Dance Concert

Photo bj JOHN REHOB

Various phases of a newspaper
will dance before your eyes at the
annual Dance Concert sponsored
by the Dance Club in the Main
Aud. March 31 and April 1.
Dance interpretations of such
regular features of s newspaper as
the sports page, society columns,
weather, and editorial columns,
provide the theme of the concert.
Five departments are combining
to present the annual event. They
are health and physical education,
speech, music, art, and home economics. Preparation for the concert began last fall.
A new feature of the show will

be the inclusion of an all-male
group in two dances. Choreography will be by members of the
Dance Club.
Dance directors are Misses Joan
Brodie and Margaret Miller, instructors in health and physical
education.
An original music number for
the program is being written by
Miss Betty Troegcr, instructor in
music.
Art direction is under supervision of Harry Schulke, instructor
in art. Floyd Heckert will be technical director of the program.
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The Investigation committee, appointed by Senate to investigate possible improvement of recreational facilities, made its
semester report to Student Senate last Monday night. When
the actions of the group were brought to light it was evident that
definite headway had been made, having accomplished such
things as the Campus Hideout, and better movies.
At present the committee is working on the problem of contacting individuals who would be interested in coming into Bowling Green and Invest in some venture as dance halls or bowling
alleys. To find such an enterprising individual is the major obstacle confronting the group, a problem which should have the
interest of the entire student body, and should gain the support
of the Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce.
We would like to suggest to the committee a form of action
which might prove successful in interesting possible backers to
open establishments in the city, and that is asking the Chamber
of Commerce for support in the initiation of a publicity campaign
pointing out the business potentialities of this area.
We feel that this proposal does warrant action by both the
committee and the Chamber. The student body is a sizable
and potent consumer group for the city and should be accorded
assistance and sponsorship in backing activities which would be
beneficial to them.
The Chamber of Commerce should realize that stagnation
in the enterprising field is actually regression and only through
the promotion of progressive thinking and action may a city
hope to Increase in size and wealth.
We believe that the attainment ol more recreational facilities in the form of new enterprises would be as beneficial to the
city of Bowling Green, as it would be for the students of the University.

New Humor Mag
Open To Writers
College students seeking a new
outlet for Jhcir creative talents,
particularly in the field of humor,
verse, parody and cartoon art, are
invited to submit material to the
new national publication, College
Fun, 114 East S4th St.. New York,
N. Y., to appear on the newsstands
March 16.
College Fun will publish ^original manuscripts and other material as well as college writings of
such outstanding authors as Robert Benchlcy, Booth Tarkington,
and Stephen Vinrcnt Benet.

Photo Winners
"Summer Reflections," an
entry of Don Deitesfeld, won
the grand prize in the allcampus Kappa Alpha Mu
photo contest which closed
last Thursday.
A total of 15 students submitted 53 photographs, classisified into three divisions: Pictorial. Human Interest, and Action.
Besides the grand prize picture
classified as pictorial, Mr. Deitesleld also placed first in the human
interest category with his "On
Guard."
"Basketball," one of Robert W.
Rice's entries in the action class,
won first prize in that department.
Other winners are: John Rehor,
second prize and honorable mention in the pictorial class; Olas
Sutter and Iris Irwin, second place
and honorable mention respectively
in human interest; and Alan Amiter and Mr. Rice, second place and
honorable mention respectively in
the action shots.
Grand prize winner will receive
$6 in photographic merchandise at
the Centre Drug Store.
Firat
place winners will receive certificates for $;i worth of supplies.
Second place winners will get a
carton of Chesterfields.
Presentation of awards will be
made tomorrow night at 7:46 in
31SA following the KAiM meeting,
according to Jack Dukes, president of the organization.
The three top prize winning pictures are reproduced here.

Mod*** jbcutc* .
We hope that our readers have noticed the
six lovely dancing girls on the front page of the
This is a picture that deserves much study and
tation as it is a provocative study in one of the
arts of the day.

picture of the
NEWS today.
deepest medimore modern

This modern dance show will be presented in the near future
and we wish to give our wholehearted support to this cultural
activity. It undoubtedly will be a show to please the tastes of
the modern college student. The aesthetic values of the program
will be something that is not found In the everyday college life.
Close contact with the art of modern dancing is Indeed Interesting to everyone.

P*uuu QoilUVG. .•
Varsity Club is to be commended for its efforts in securing
special reduced rates for students from the East wishing to make
the trip home for Easter vacation. Two trains, to Buffalo and
New York City, and a special bus going to Cleveland, are available for those students who wish to take advantage of these reductions In price.
At least 25 tickets must be sold for the lower fares to be
in effect, however. We certainly hope that a sufficient number of
students heading East will grab this money-saving offer and
make the Varsity Club venture worthy of the lime and effort
involved. We feel that service to the University and students,
of this type is exemplary of the purposes and aims of the many
service groups on campus.

BG To Select Miss Fashion
A flight to Bermuda and a
week's stay at the famous ''Harbour Castle," as well as other
glamorous prizes, await Miss National Fashion Plate of 1960. She
may be from Bowling Green's campus; she's to be selected from some
college in the United States, and
she could well be from BG.
Every college in the nation has
been invited to select a Miss Fashion Plate of I960, who will receive
a year's supply of Revlon cosmetics free, and Miss National
Faihion Plate of I960 will be selected from the local winners.

Letters To
The Editor ...

Entries in the contest will be
judged on: beauty and charm;
knowledge of fashion nnd dress;
personal grooming; and personality and poise.
The ballot found on page four
is to be used in balloting. Votes
will be accepted in the BEE GEE
NEWS office until April 16, at
which time the contest closes.
Entries in Bowling Green's Miss
Fashion Plate contest are: "Mum"
Baade, Barbara Bandy, "Pete"
Campbell, Faye Fox, Mary Lou
Greer, Joyce Keller, Jean MacGlathery, Joyce Mori, "Marty"
Shaw, and Carolyn Snook.

Women Students Get
The Highest Grades
Women students are still smarter than their masculine counter-

1st ftorord with the pellr? of this paper. epl.le.s swprsessa In Istliee te Ik* parts at Bowling Green, officially,

•Slter an Ml »
MUT theee ef the that is.
The all-women's grade
BIB OBB KIWI.
point average last semester was
Dear Sir:
In reference to the glassed-in 2.4704. Compare that to the mens'
bulletin board in the Well, I would 2.2799 for the same period and
like to suggest that it should be it looks as though the female of
brought and kept up to date. Not the species were the better half.
knowing whose responsibility this
is, I am using this student publicaIM Debate Results
tion aa a medium for the action.
The board is consistently behind
Results of the first round of the
the news at least a week, and I'm Intramural Debate Tournament
sure the student body is tired of held March 13 are: Delta Gamma
reading and re-reading the same over Kappa Sigma, Alpha Xi Delta
material.
over Alpha Gamma Delta, Theta
The idea of such a board is very Chi over Sigma Chi, Delta Tau
good, but the service that it actual- Delta over Chi Alpha, Alpha Tau
ly renders is nil.
I would be Omega over Theta Chi. Sigma Alashamed to have any visitor see pha Epsilon over Chi Alphs, Phi
that board and draw the conclusion Delta over Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma
that it is typical of this Univer- I Chi over Delta Gamma, and Sigma
sity. This or any other establish- Psi Omega over Delta Upsilon.
ment of advanced learning should
Alpha Xi Delta vs. Kappa Sigma
be capable of keeping a bulletin was postponed until the second
board up to date. I am sure that round due to illness, and Chi Althe students here would appreciate pha had a bye.
consulting an up to date bulletin
The subject of the debate was
board.
"Resolved: that mercy killings
In hope of impending action, I should be legalised in the United
remain,
States."
Cordially yours,
The second round was held
Paul H. Smith
March 20 at 7:46 in the Rec Hall.

• * •

]

• * *

I also recently read where at
the University of Michigan students found talking in the Library
are fined $1.26 and at Toledo U.
they are fined f.26. I don't know
if this proves that the Michigan
Library '*- 76 cents better than Toledo's or not but I would hate to
see the same thing happen at
Bowling Green.
Student Court
meetings would then last for an
entire day and everyone would be
broke.

Maurice Rosenthal was referred
to Dean A. R. Conklin by Student
Court in view of the fact he had
three traffic violations.
He was
found guilty of parking in the restricted area in the visitor's zone
near the powerhouse.
A witness, Anthony Drago, appeared in Mr. Rosenthal's defense
and maintained that the defender's second charge of parking in
an assigned area was not valid
because of extenuating circumstances.
Mr. Drago said he was the driver of the car in that case anil he
did not receive a ticket. The court
referred the case to Dean Conklin,
under Section V of the University
Car Rules, which states that the
owner of the car is responsible for
violations.
Fined »1, Otto Wegert was
found guilty of parking in the restricted area of the visitor's zone
by the powerhouse and was fined
*1.
Because he was a new student
and hence misinterpreted the meaning of the visitor's area, Joseph
Stan was not fined for parking in
the named area.
However, the
court declared him guilty and it
will be considered his first offense.
Tried in absentia, Willis Dunham was fined $1 on the charge of
parking in an assigned area.

Phratra Phillipa
Weekly meetings of the Phratra
Phillipa, honorary riding fraternity, are held at the home of Dr.
Rea McCain. All students interested in joining, contact Mr. Hadden at 7161. •
Preparations are now being
made for the invitational horse
show on April 16.
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EDITORIAL STAFF
BUI Day

Sophomore Notice
A lophonon class mealing
has been called for 7 p.m. next
Wednesday, la 303A. said Vern
Wright, class president.
Nomination! for neat year's
janior class officers will be
at a d a . The elections will be
held Wednesday, April S.

I recently read that Dwight
Eisenhower, president of Columbia
University, announced that he has
given up reading newspapers because they have so highlighted our
problems that we are becoming a
nation of pessimists and defeatists.
Although General Eisenhower
may be correct if he is referring
to particular newspapers, I don't
think he is serious when he says
he has given up
reading all
newspapers. As
a college president he certainly isn't going to
hide from the
daily happeni n gs in the
world because
he is in such a
position that he
must
keep
abreast of curBill Day
rent events. If
Ike means that he will listen to the
radio instead of reading the papers, he will certainly become more
of a pessimist than ever after
hearing such a terrorist as Walter
Winchell. In fact, if he were to
get his interpretation of the news
only from Mr. Winchell, he would
probably go bark aa Chief of Staff.
It is news when Eisenhower says
that he will give up reading newspapers but I wonder what would
happen if a college student said the
same thing. It probably wouldn't
cause the least bit of excitement
because most college students don't
read newspapers anyway.
My
reason for saying this is that
about a month ago I became engaged in a conversation with five
other students, two men and three
women, and when the conversation ended I was aware that four of
the five had never heard of the
Brink's robbery, General "Hap"
Arnold's death, or that the"Mighty
Mo" had been stuck in the mud in
Chesapeake Bay.
These are the same students who
think the Toledo Blade is something to cut bread with and that
the Denver Post is where they tie
horses out in Colorado.

"SUMMER R
the top of the page and "On Guard" in the middle. Beth of
pictures are by Don Deitesfeld. "Basketball," by Robert Rice is at
the bottom of the page.
The contest was sponsored by Kappa Alpha Mu, photography
honorary.
Fifty-three photographs were submitted for judging.
Any student was eligible to eater the contest.
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CLUB NEWS

Dean's List

BEE GEE NEWS
Porj.3

Official
Announcement 235 Pledge Fraternities

This is a continuation of the
masters tomorrow night in Room
SAILING CLUB
Dean's List from last week's
202
of
the
Ad
Bldg.
wUl
The Bowling Green Sailing Club
NEWS.
John Schwarz, professor emeriwill meet tomorrow night in 103A
Bonnie J. smith. Blliaovtb Smith. ao.ia.ia.iala a«|ataa| tka itudeel Boar.
tus of history, will lecture on the Mnr.v K. Smith. Jane C. Smith, It n
at 7.
June graduate* may o r el a r
i..v Smith, fret] A. Sti.-ii. Marjorle O.
highlights of Masonry.
cummencement
■nnouncamvsti
DULPICATE BRIDGE CLUB
Snider, Richard Soderberg, Donsld
PHI ALPHA CHI
SondergelU. Wllina A. Suukoly. Mnroin
oa April II. 13, and 14, 12:30At the March 9 session of the
O. Spencer. Charles W. Spain. Kldun U.
Grant H. Rinehart, certified pub- Baletser. Harsh K. Squire. Alex Stere. 3:30 p.ea. in lava Wall.
Duplicate Bridge Club, Mrs. Bone
lic accountant from Fremont, will Robert M Stewart, Jeanette Stewart,
* • *
Joyce Stoekilale, Elmer Stouehlll, Rob
and Mrs. Steidtmann won first
speak tonight before Phi Alpha ert Stout. James R. Stratton. Rleanor
Student, completing the two
place North-South and McLaughII. Stupka. Jamea Stunlevaut. Roger
Chi, accounting honorary, at 7:30 Sutherland,
Inland M Sutler
•r three year elementary teachlin and Lewis were first East-West.
p.m. in Studio B of the PA Bldg.
Auatln Sweeney, Patricia Swlneford,
Other place winners were Sturdeing program in June or Aligt'hariea \v. Swlneford. Ruth K. SwlahSCF
vant and Ramsey, O'Deen and
ns! of 1950, and fully intend to
er. Curtis R. Sykora. Uwlght K. Team,
Vlneent
Tedeeco.
Rlchard'Te»ke,
.hi.mi
Chow, Stewart and Stough, and
teach during tka 19S0-5I school
"Christianity and the Iron Cur- ta Thatcher. Samuel Thompson, I'atrl
Hamilton and Ohler.
year, are requested to notify
J. Thompson, Eugene Thompson.
tain of Asia" is the topic that will eta
1'atrlcla Thompson. Harvey I.. Thouian.
Next meeting will be held Thurs- be discussed by a panel headed by ltert Thuraton. Rleanor Tlberl. Kenneth Dana. Litherland's office of this
day evening, March 23, at 7 in the Allen Lewis at the Student Chris- Tlgge>. Donald Tlndall. Robert Tolettl, Intention before April 20.
Pinna Totter, Stanley Trail. Warren
Lab School gym. The fraternity- tian Fellowship meeting in the Taktixhl,
Helen Taaronea, Robert Tin
• * *
sorority tournament begins this Rcc. Hall Sunday evening at 8 tie.
Scuori and graduate stucUnta
Lavlua
Vance,
Donald
Vauderhorat.
o'clock.
Friday night.
compli ting raquiramanta for
Iterahe L. Vandeu. Ralph Vlllcra, Jeane
The panel will make an analysis M. Voeke. Dawn E. Voelsow, Dora K. trftt.uat.OB In June are to raport
ACE
VollgralT. Shirley Vonbrock, Donald I.
of the claims of Christianity and Wa.filell. Rllla 0. Wagner, Vincent W. to tko Uhlmmn's Clothing Store
Dr. Laura Zirbes, professor of Communism and the dilemma a» a Wagner, .lumen Wakatawkl, Warren ('.
botwoon March 20 and April 6
Donna at Walker, Eather K
education at Ohio State University, result of the Communist victory in Walker.
Walpert. Praucea A. Walter*. Verue A.
to bo moaturod for caps and
will be guest speaker at a special China. Letters will be read pre- Walter, Kllaworth D. Ward, Jean K
gown.
Donald C. Weber, lln--.ll J.
meeting of the Association of senting the favorable aspects of Wit
Wefer. William Welgl. Waller Well
* * *
Childhood Education tonight. the overthrow of the old regime.
-tea.I. Shirley U. Weu.lt.
Senior* in tho CoIUgO of EduMembers of FTA, city Teacher's
data .1. Weathoven, Mary l*. Weal
horen. Douglaa Weyrauch. Arthur M
cation, who aro expecting to
Assn., and faculty of the College NEWMAN CLUB
Wheeler. Joan Wheeler. Carl T. Whitgraduato in August, aro roquottof Education have been invited to
The Rev. Father Richard (label. ton. Roberta Whllelaw. John 1>. Whit
Carlton B. Wleka. Norms Wll
•d to check their deficiencies
attend.
former head of the psychology acre.
helm. Raymoud tl. Wlllluma. Robert F.
with Dean Litherl.nd by April
llllaluaou, Martha R. WIIIIIIIUM, (lleuu
Dr. Zirbes will discuss "Modern dept. at DeSalles College in Tole- W
M Williams. I."ill. R. William-. John
Trends in American Education." do, will speak on "Federal Aid to W. Wllaon. Anne C, Wlnalow, Donna 20.
* * *
The meeting is scheduled for 7:30 Private Schools in Amcricu" Mon- Wlntera, Dorothy J. WlaW, Yhiim It
Wist, Milton A. u it/, in. ...
Re-rcgiitration of all student
day evening, March 27, at 7 in
in the PA Aud.
Ruth Wohlforl. Merlin II. Wohott.
automobile* and tho iaiuance of
Robert w Wolfe, I'hyiha M, Wolf,
SQUARE AND COMPASS CLUB 303A.
STUDENT BUSINESS ASSN.
Square and Campus will hold
Student Business Assn. will
its regular meeting for all faculty
members, students, and University meet tonight at 7 in the Nest.
employees who art' masons, en- Plans will be discussed for the
tered apprentice, fellowcraft, and job clinic.
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Veruou D. Wolfe. Ralph IP. Woodbury. I BOW window decal* continue* in
Dlek Tliurninn Wood, lad- Mil'hv !
Wright. Ilorla K. Wuri-ler. Keith Wura ' tho Dean of Student* Offiffice.
ter. Chester Y<\vna. Jamea J. Young.
Mr. F. Eugene Boattjr, direc■ '■■ill M. Young, Richard C. /.Iiornlk.
Donald K. Heftier, .lain.- W. Keller,
tor of service*, reported that
tiordon /ImiiiiTnian. I.ola It. BlBUBer
•tudoBta aro falling behind
man. Htirold It /.las. taM Ilium. Herb
Clarke. Paul ti. Itook, Nanry ltoblnaon.
•chodulo in securing tho now decal*.
They mutt bo secured and attached to all student registered
automobiles by April 1.
VlolatioBf of this regulation will
bo dealt with according to Article VII of the a u t o m o b i 1 •
rulos.

HOME MADI

Chi Alpha

Phi Delta

Robert Henry. Russell DeLoular.
I'm.. Fail., l.,... Hate, Jack Hum.
John A. Rogers, Don l> Druckeniutller, Hubert I.. M'tlku, Hubert Uwlu. stllCharles J. Wjans, and I'llflVn. NeWou ward Miller, Hubert Culcnian, llarulu
Jskwarta. Ihan llacua, Truy Jeneuu,
Dolta Phi Beta
l'aul it,, in,-i. Bran i. Mum,. Jr., JoeJ«'liu J. Adams, William H Klder , i>h ii feWaue, Jr., Nurbert Cuwan.
firo.k. li.niHlit Florv, Robert A. Fur Hulauu Wrlglitauiau, Hicuaru Sclillugvr.
man, Robert I. uarrlson. Frederick Jauu'a K. SuyiU'r. ami MuntauimTT LeMontsyue, William H. Reyuolda, Thoui- UuS.
us D. Ruble, Lloyd L. Schmidt. Q. Kl
Pi Kappa Alpha
11■«t Short, Normau Spoon, aud David
1.. Valentin*
William F. rriun. Thomas Duou,
Kim UeVoc, Douilulck W. DuLuca,
Dolta Tau Dolta
IMiiiiuut, Asglluski, lluwurd Klireuuivu,
Jack Ahr. Neville Ariu.tage. William Juliu S.I11S, j.iiiii Uaraksl, FrvUcrick 1>.
l.a.l.laker. Forrest llrowu, ltlehurd Col lit iim i, Waltur A. lloy, Uouvrt UurolU
Iter, Daniel Craft, Daniel DeCamp. Don- JohuHuu, 1-avld Nell Kuut. KotH>rt Leald Do mil, DeulilN Kngllnh, Jt.m-.ih Fer H«uu. Paul W. U-liliiuc. Kugi-ui- Mcls
Suson. Jack llorky. Arthur huru., tvr, Jubu J. Morrow, Uavld \V. p. i«-r
Illlum Leakaa, Ronald Laober. Dean s»'D, iiarrr Wayue SctiuumcluT, KenMan.levllle. Curl Muster. Fred Ohler, neth i: Woodrlng, 1'hlllu Lowvll Wo.nl.
QoorgjB I'asonkl. Wealey Rowley, Rob- ana 1'iv.i C Williams.
ert Slager, Jack Taylor, and Rnlpli
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Wou.lbury.
(Jordon Ackermau, Douald 11. Arui.i,
Delta Upsllon
Uouald Ulalue. Larrle lleam. Walter
It mi-ton K. Davis. Ralph Dukes. John Brand, l'aul Itrvnuau, Walter CampL'. lugemoll. Nelson l'errln. Donald M. bell, Jackson Cruu. Marvlu Croslon,
rterson. Robert S t e b b I n H , Ri.-har.l Douald Kni'tn, Donald Kvvrett, Ueurge
Slruuse, Douglas Wiles, and Thumiis 11. F.nithi, tieorgu Hill, Jack Lmnpliur,
Willing.
in ii Leu. bill Myers, bud Hcbtc. Jim
.Shemmrd, Daniel Sheehan, Willis
Gamma Theta Nu
.Mm-iii.-i., Tbeadorv,
lteyman
Turn
Robert Rattershwll, Robert llernlochr. Suald, Paul KUv, ltobcrt \abo, and
James lloho, Richard Broka. Gerald William Foley.
llogue, Douald Kettluger. Richard
Sigma Chi
Krueger. Robi-rt Nelson. Tom 1'appH,
Charles rice aro, Audrew Fullssl, Wll
Donald J. baker, Jubu .tale*, tiene
lltim ShuiioiT. Donald Tombow. Johu Hunger, bob Combs, Joseph U. Clcatko,
Walll, and Jim Whitney.
T-rrjr Olllesple, David W. Jeuknm,
lrevor JUII.'M. Wally Jones, Jerry KluKappa Sigma
vcr, Hubert A. Lowes, William L. MilRobert K Askey, John F. Ilruee, Wll ler, lin— Musgrave, Jubu Myer, ThomHam R. Davis. Johu 1'. tlerold. William as Sullivan, Lawrence Tbuiupsou, Jr.,
I, uuekert, Robert F. Uiillelt. Hubert Cbarlen Wsy, aud Klchard A. Williams.
S. Harris, Jerry K. Ulatt. James FulSigma Nu
ler. Norman R. LaKoml. Gordon F,
Locke, Alan G. Lualus, John G. Mara
l'aul Ariultage, Itudolph llarto. JoaSakes. Douald R. Mehua, Bdwtu J. epb Daley, Churles Duiuei'k, Clare
rflgner, Richard U Wagner. au<l I-MIK, .{.chard OesoHmtm. Dean llul
Ralph K. Woutern.
inn.I. W llmer LauK, Kobert Lal'lant,
John Lunky, Kdward Marvlu, Irvlu A.
May, Kaymoud <i .Muyu. DUUHIU K.
Off-campus students who deMiller, Janies Moore, KOIKTI 11. Perm
■in.'.-. David Kay, Juiuea F. Uea,
sire accommodations on campus
JHUH'H it.
Sberer, Wlllisin Hemauco,
THOdora Stewart, Jauieit Wolnss,
next September ara requested to
U«orgt b. Whyaall, and ltobert C. Wllroport to Dean of Students* Ofllamri.
fice on March 22, 23, or 24.
Sigma Psi Omaga
1'rauk lluuard. Johu Knight, atepb
<n Lnunlng, David Anderson, Jauiea W.
March 25 is the doadlina for
lul" I, llrndley Ultchlugs. aud Javk L
Mul leu.
filing applications to take tho
Theta Chi
qualifying examination for MasMyron K. Kmmcrich. Umnt Kaaauu,
ter of Education degrooa to bo
K.lwurd Newyear, Harvey K Teller.!,
and Louis M. Znviic.
granted at August commenceZota Bota Tau
ment.
eToaapk An*L Norb*->rt bllllg, Charles
> obeli, David t'uhen, lluwurd t.ol.ll.erg,
Marvin Kiinorakv, Stanley Leaulck, hidwur.l Levlue. Honiild Newman, Heri
Kiiiuer, and Ilobfit Vogel.

• * *

Classiticd Rds

Doughnuts, Pies, Cakes, Bread and

Classified ad, will only be accepted from 2 to 3 p.m. OB
Thursday and Friday In the BEE
GEE NEWS office.
Minimum
charge is 25 canla for 28 words.
Ask for Dick Moore.

Rolls for Parties

Holland Snack Bar

I'm in;NT: is i
in.iiai' trailer.
r-'iirBlalii-u ,guuil cuuUltluu. Hem reasoaable. Imiulru 620 Thuratlu, Trailer
1, afli-r u |i.ui.

Earl Office Supply Co.

ClftZEL

127 W. Oak Street — Bowling Green
Phone 4061

Tue., Thur. Mar. 21-23

for
TYPEWRITER SALES
and
REPAIR
w

In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood't

E
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HOUSE of
FLOWERS
Phone
5734
•
•
•
ir

F
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CORSAGES
WEDDINGS
HOSPITAL VASES
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Fine Flower Gifts

Bargain Hour 40c
w
E
D
E
L
I
V
E
R
E
V
E
R
Y
W
H
E
R
E

Tea, Qmmtli an SO M1XD lAntm s coastto-coast lest of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels — and only Camels —
for 30 cooseeutire days, noted throat specialists, making weakly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASK OF THROAT
IHKITATiON *mm tm mmmklmf CAMBLSt

Whirlpool
With Gene Tierney and
Richard Conte

FfL, Sat.

Mar. 24-25

Set to the torrid tempo of
the Biasing Bast Seller—

Young Man
With A Horn
With Kirk Douglas, Lauren
Uacall, Doris Day and Hoagg
Carmichael.

Send Your Clothes To Us For-J—

Sun., Mon. Mar. 26-27

"QUALITY CLEANING"

Dear Wife

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW.. . ITS

(Jame&Jor

Opportunity Club
Meets 3 Days

Starring

No Extra Charges for:

William Holden, Joan Caulfield, Billy DeWolfe.

ir

Pickup and delivery (anytime)

ir

All garments get mothproofed free

More of that "Dear
Ruth" Fun.

ir

Same day service when you need it.

DON'T MISS IT1

We Operate Bowling Green's Newest and

Coming Soon

Most Modern Plant

ALL THE KING'S MEN
MOTHER DIDN'T TELL
ME

LONG'S CLEANERS
228 N. Main

Phone 14392

_WABA3H AVE
INSPECTOR GENERAL
CHEAPER BY THE
DOZEN

GEE NEWS
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IT'S ALL GREEK

BARB TOMEY
NEW OFFICERS
Newly elected officers of CHI
OMEGA are: Phyllis Knapp,
president; Barbara Hobensack,
vice president; Virginia Brown,
secretary; Joan Shank, treasurer;
Isabel Mann, chapter correspondent, Phyllis Ycrgin, pledge mistress; and Barbara Knurr, herald.
Jack Hollingsworth and Ted Jenkins will head THETA CHI for the
following year in the offices of
president and vice president. Gene
Dentler is the new secretary and
John Hritsko, marshal!. Elections
were held March 7.
The new officers of ALPHA XI
DELTA are: Janet Dunson, president; Shirley Ilollis, vice president; Jeannotte Stewart, recording
secretary; Marguerite Elaton, corresponding secretary; Betty Jane
Morris, treasurer; and Jean Shepherd, rush chairman.
PLEDCES
The pledge officers of CHI OMEGA are: Sue Lynch, president;
Joyce Atkinson, secretary; and Pat
Smitheman, treasurer.
DELTA UPSILON pledge officers are: Tom Willing, president;
Donald Pierson, vice president;
and John Ingersoll, secretary and
treasurer.
Friday evening the SIGMA CHI
pledges entertained representatives from each sorority pledge
class with a "get acquainted party."
During open rushing. DELTA
GAMMA pledged Barbara Chapman, and THETA PHI pledged
Christine Kranik.
TEA
The DELTA GAMMAs had a
tea March 19 in honor of their new
pledges. Two representatives from
each fraternity attended.
NEW INITIATES
Nina Conklin was initiated into
SIGMA RHO TAU March 9. The
initiation was followed by a formal
dinner for actives and pledges.
HOUSE PARTIES
Sunday afternoon the GAMMA
PHI BETAs were guests of SIGMA CHI at an open house. The
theme of the party was St. Patrick's Day.
The ALPHA CHI OMEGAs
were guests at an informal party
at the DELTA UPSILON house
Saturday afternoon, March 11.
All enjoyed dancing, card playing,
and refreshments.
The ALPHA XI DELTAs had a
St. Patrick's Day party for their
dates last Friday evening.
The
dates were presented with appropriate favors.
There was a disk dance at the
DELTA UPSILON house on
March 3. Every couple had to present a record for admittance.
THETA CHIs held a housewarming party in their new quarters Saturday evening, March 11.
The PI KAPPA ALPHAs cnter-

Starlight Street Dance
HeadsfSocial Weekend

11

KATIE ERNST
tained the GAMMA PHIs at
party a week ago Friday evening.
PiKAs entertained the ALPHA
PHIs with an exchange party
Friday evening.

ROTC Plans
Military Ball

DANCE
DELTA TAU DELTA held an
informal dance for pledges and actives in the Lab School gym Saturday night. Music was provided by
the DELT "combo."
DINNER GUESTS
Louis Untermcycr was a guest
at dinner at the KAPPA DELTA
house March 10.
Dr. and Mrs. Prout were dinner guests at the DU house on
March IS.
Dean and Mrs. Ilarshman were
dinner guests of ALPHA XI DELTA Thursday.
On Tuesday evening the PHI
MUs entertained Mrs. Robert Gilchrist, their district president, at
a dinner.
Wednesday Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Currier also dined with
the PHI MUs.
DU's traveling representative,
Max Stewart, visited the fraternity March 1-.1. During his stay
he greatly aided the fraternity
with his advice and criticism.
Pres. Gus Grozdon, Ken Rust, and
Hal Strater accompanied Mr. Stewart for their Provincial Conference
at Purdue University.

rlMCS br CLAYTON TITI'H
PAT WORKMAN, chosen Silhouette Queen to reifn over the
Sophomore Dance lest Saturday night it presented with a bouquet by
Jerry Martin, as Vern Wright looks on.

Three BG Couples
Become Married
Eickmeyer-Sullivan

Two former students of Bowling
Green were married in the Trinity
Baptist Church, Dayton, O., on
March 11. They are Gamma Phi
Beta's Ann Sullivan and Delta Upsilon's Fred Eickmeyer.
After a week-long honeymoon
traveling in the South, the couple
are making their home in Louisville, Ky.
The Association of Women StuJim Stull and Jim Lowcry, fradents will elect officers next Wed- ternity brothers, were in the wednesday for the coming year. The
ding party.
new officers will be installed ThursHill-Krebs
day, March 30, in the Rcc Hall at
8 p.m. All women students are inDorothy Krebs, who attended
vited.
BGSU, and George Hill, an SAE,
were married on Dec. 26.
The
ceremony took place in the St.
Poetry Reading
Peter and Paul Church, Sandusky,
James Luuck, graduate student, 0.
Lewii.Guthrie
presented readings of his own poSigma Alpha Epsilon's Gordon
etry at the meeting of Sigmu Tau
Delta last Wednesday evening at l.i-wis and Donna Jean Guthrie of
the home of Dr. Ken McCuin, pro- Shelby, 0., exchanged vows at the
fessor of English. Following the First Methodist Church of Shelby.
The bride formerly attended
readings, a discussion on the presOhio Wesleyan University.
ent trend of poetry was held.

aws Elects Officers

Pioneer Automatic Laundry
182 S. Main Street

Phone 7662

One Day Pick Up and Delivery service on a
group basis.
65c per bundle (8 or 9 lbs. washed and dried.
65c per bundle (8 or 9 lbs. washed and dried)
Dorms call us for information.

Bridge Tourney
Begins Friday
The annual Bridge Tournament
sponsored by Alpha Gamma Delta
will begin on Friday, March 24,
at 7 p.m., at the sorority house.
There will be 12 tables in play
the first evening and elimination
will take place on the basis of
match points, so that 7 tables will
compete for the trophy which will
bo awarded the second night,
March 81.
H4VI too
SUM lOUt
II you are socking porloct ssclutloo la
natural bouuty, whsrs, whon you wish
KM may haTo aonlal young compan11. and pUnty to do — thon hsro is
tho ksy to four honeymoon happlnsss:
a Irtsncily guest houso deep In woodod
bills, whsis all gusiti Hvs In sscludod
cottagss (automatically hoatod, with
bath) and oat togsthor at our old
homsstsad (broaUaot until lliOO). Opon
all year le n«wtrw*di only, lontlon
dal.i 11 TOO tjlas our Three
Plan! and oth.r folder*.
Ike r.
Hot 8S02.

"Mimi" Baade
Barbara Handy
"Pete" Campbell
Faye Fox
Mary Lou Greer
Joyce Keller
Jean MacGlathery
Joyce Mori
"Marty" Shaw
Carolyn Snook

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Plans for the coming Annual
Military Ball are being completed,
according to Col. William C. Lucas, Professor of Military Science
and Tactics.
Howdy Gorman's orchestra has
been contracted for the affair, featuring vocals by Freddie Terry
and Bob Whisner.
The main feature of the ROTC
dance will be the crowning of the
Queen of the Military Ball, by Col.
feucas at intermission time.
A
contest has been opened for the
selection of the Queen, with photographs now being accepted. Pictures may be given to any member
of the ROTC.
Freshman Notice
Contest requirements are that
A meeting of the freshsaaa
candidates be dates of cadets and
cadet officers, and students at the class has been called for tomoruniveristy. Judges are Prof. G. row evening at 7 in the Rec
Gerald Acker and Dr. F. G. Mc- Hall, said Pres. Jack Taylor toserve of the Biology Dept., and Ca- day.
Nominations for next year's
det Thomas Beech.
In addition to the Queen of the sophomore class officers will be
Military Ball, each of the four made. Sophomore elections will
ROTC batteries will sponsor its be held next Wednesday, March
29.
own separate queen.
The dance date ha.- been official- Faculty Movie
ly set for April 22 in the Women's
"The Mikado," second faculty
Gym, hours—9 to 12. Invitations
have been sent out to sororities film in the spring semester series,
and fraternities for the closed will be shown tonight at 7:30 p.m.
in the Main Aud.
formal.

LOOK
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Where! Legion Hall (City Park)
When! Friday, March 24, 1950
Dinner Music

LOOK!
•

Who will she be on this campus?
Cast your ballot today for

"MISS FASHION PLATE OF 1950"

What excitement I Revlon Is sponsoring a con-

She mutt excel en 4 counts:

test to determine which girl Is fairest of them

e Beauty and Charm

all on your campus.

e Fashion Knowledge and Dress
• Personal Grooming

19501 And you give her a chance to win the
Grand Priie...a glamorous trip to Bermuda

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Post Office

PHONE 2431

Goebel Motors

e Personality and Poise
What mere natural sponsor than Revlonf
Isn't It |ust like Revlon, foremost name In cos-

by Pan American Clipper plus an expense

metics, to dream up a contest to choose the

free week of me famous "Cosl/e Horbour" Hotel /
And 7 other thrilling prizes:

loveliest girl on your campus? Revlon named
this exciting contest after Its own producS

an RCA-Vlctor "Globetrotter" portable radio;

"FASHION PLATE*.. .the one and only <

a Lane "18th Century" Hope Chest;

wafer face make-up In the worldl

an Amelia Earhart party case In "Revlon Red"
leather;

246 S. Main St.

Phone 3961

U-Club
Ask For Our Daily Special

FOR THAT

Revlon believes that the most beautiful \
have skin that lights up and glows...skin

a silver-plated lighter, cigarette urn and tray
set by Ronson;
a necklace, bracelet and earring set by Trlfarl;
a year's supply of Berkshire's nylon stockings;

touched with the magic of FASHION PLATE.
Important: The candidate you select wM compete against candidates selected by other

a Wittnauer wrist watch;

colleges and universities from soubotxd to

and, of course, a full year's supply of Revlon
cosmetlcsl

seaboardl Watch the papers In May for the
announcement of the Grand Prize Winner...
the girl who'll win the free trip to Bermudal

Yew knew the winner I Your campus teems

The girl who wins on your campus whether

with candidates for "MISS FASHION PLATE

SNACK
INSIST ON

CAIN'S
MARCELLE

*

5:30-7:30

You elect Revlon's MISS FASHION PLATE of

formerly

I
I
r
o
o

What! Fish Fry (Fre.h Pickerel)

Courtesy of

Hower Motor
Sales

Dancing will be on "Starlight
Street" this Saturday. That's the
Sigma Rho Tau'a annual all-campus orchestra dance, March 26,
from 9-12 in the Women's Bldg.
Hal Caudill's orchestra will play.
Cc-chairmen of the dance are
Peggy Spitzer and Penny Pepple.
Other all-campus week-end
events include a game night and
disc dance in the Women's Bldg.,
Friday night from 9 to 12.
Ping pong, Monopoly, and various card games will be among the
features of the game night, sponsored by the Social Sub-Committee.
Simultaneous with the game
night in the South Gym will be the
Social Committee-sponsored disc
dance in the North Gym.
Movies, "Boomerang," Friday
night, and "China Girl," Saturday,
round out the campus weekend.

or not she's rational "MISS FASHION PLATE

of 1950". That's why Revlon asked your

We cater to parties and banquets in the
back room ... No extra charge for our
services.

Mmffl

4 wF

POTATO CHIPS
Wfctro friends Moat And Hop***.'

of 1950"-will win a year's free supply of

Campus Board of Selection to pre-select 10

Revlon cosmetics!

girls. Look over their names...and decide
who deserves to win the Htle "MISS FASHION

Make sure the best girl wlnsl Cast your ballot

PLATE of 1950" on your compus-ond possibly

today! A pane! of beauty authorities ■ wolt-

from coast to coastl

Ing to judge your candidate.

Ballotp
Contest closes midnight,
April 151 Clip ballot -

rmm pD|Zr;A hip to Bermuda by Pan-American Clipper

************ *****************

*

*

plus on expense-free week at the famous "Castle Harbour".

drop It In ballot box In
this newspaper office.
Watch newspaper for
announcement of

*

I nominate

J

PLATE of 1950", a contest sponsored by Revlon Products Corp.

other ballot box
locus ions on campus.

*

* v-^«»

,

for "MISS FASHION

|

J
J

*

AM bate* biwii She ISJSSeJ ct SOSes Priest* Cwseiunea.

*********************************************
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Phi Delta Takes Frat
Cage Title With 32-31
Win Over Sigma Nu

Sidelining.
with CHUCK ALBURY
State basketball tournament time is always one of femembering, as well as a period for watching the present. Looking
back a few years at the all-toumament teams selected by sports
writers covering the event, the following names are easily recognized.
Going back to 1947 we find Middletown downing East Liverpool in the "A" finals at Columbus and SHELBY LINVILLE. star
pivotman for the Middies, an all-tourney choice. LINVILLE is
now playing under Adolph Rupp at Kentucky.
Middletown was also the state 'A" king in the 1946 tourney
played at Toledo's Field House, winning from Akron North in
the finals, 42-37. Leader of the Akron team was 11M SMITHY,
all-tourney then and now a standout with the state champ Cliff
Nelson Coals of Toledo. Performing on the class "B" winners
from Farmer was all-tourney ED LORD, now a BGSU student.
Bellevue edged Middletown in the 1945 finals, also played
at Toledo, 36-34. AU-tournamenl selections included GENE
DUDLEY and BOB GREEN, then of Bellevue, and WILL SMETHERS of MiddlStown. Middletown squeaked by Toledo Woodward in the 1944 title game at Columbus, 50-47, with SMETHERS
again making the all-star squad.
The Woodward team featured a quartet of cagers destined
to win their spurs in collegiate ranks. BOB LONG. JOHN PAYAK, and JIM KNIERIM. later to become BGSU stars, paced the
Toledoans with plenty of help from BOB HARRISON, a star and
captain of Michigan Us hoopstere in recent years. Other alltournament choices were Martins Ferry's ALEX GROZA, soon
to shine at Kentucky, and MAURICE BECKER of Canton Lehman,
now a BG student.
Quickly going through the record books we note these other
college stars who came out of the all-toumey teams at Columbus,
1943—West Virginia's FRED SCHAUS, then of Newark; DALE
HAVERSTOCK of Canton McKinley, now at Kent State; KENTON
CAMPBELL, slated to go to Kentucky from Newark; ERNIE
PARKS, a star footballer at Ohio State after leaving Canton McKinley.
1941—LOU "THE TOE'' GROZA of Martins' Ferry, now with
the Cleveland Browns; CLIFF LEWIS, another future Brownie
who performed with Lakewood. 1937-FRANK BAUMHOLTZ
of Midvale. later to win the coveted "Most Valuable Player
Award" at the New York NIT while leading Ohio U to the finals
in 1941.
And last, but not least, the high schooler who may have
been the greatest of them all. Akron North's ED SADOWSKI set
a high mark of 24 points in the championship game of 1935 thai
still stands after fifteen years of assault. SADOWSKI was to
become a great at Seton Hall and in the professional ranks.
ANOTHER BECK. ANOTHER FEEMAN
At least two pair of eyes in Northwestern Ohio are eagerly
scanning papers for news of Akron Souths doings in the current
state cage tournament. Two of the stars on the Rubber City
quintet are Jimmy Beck, younger brother of BG's George, who
tossed in 15 points to lead South to a smashing 61-28 regional
final victory over Akron Garfield last Saturday; and Bud Feeman, brother to Toledo's freshman star. Jack. Bud was unanimous AllCity choice at Akron this season.

BEAUTY AND BEAST
ON CLA-ZEL STAGE

By LARRY BOWEN

Coming from behind in the last 8 seconds of play, Phi
Delta nipped Sigma Nu 32-31 on Bill Reline's clutch basket.
The victory gave the Phi Delts the fraternity basketball title
and the right to meet the Independent champion for the
campus championship.
Phi Delta broke ahead quickly and held a 9-2 lead before

Pneto by JAi w -i \MH H
REPRESENTATIVES of Sigma Nu and Phi Delta, left to right:
Gene Aldridge, Harold Schafer, Tom Nolan, and Dave Diedrick, look
over the fraternity basketball trophy won by Phi Delta Monday night. Sigma Nu rallivil to knot the count
After the teams traded
Dave Matthews, center, is the intramural adviser. Phi Delta defeated at 11.
buckets, Ed Lord and Stan GilliSigma Nu, 32-31. (Story on this page.)

Vernon Letch
Named Tennis
Coach Heie
Vernon Lerch, owner of Raymond's Sweet Shop, was appointed
the new Falcon tennis coach last
week. Mr. Lerch succeeds Clyde
Parker who left here last year to
teach at Sacramento State College.
The new coach ia an alumnus
of Bowling I'.rrrn State Univerlity, graduating in the Cl»»» of
1930. Mr. Lerch played tennis
here three year, and received
three varsity letters. Ha was
captain of tha squad in both his
junior and senior years.
Twice he was presented with the
Brown Award, given then to the
most valuable player on the tennis squad. II owl inn Green was at
that time a member of the Northwestern Ohio League and one of
the teams he was on captured the
league tennis crown.
Mr. Lerch originally came from
Stryker, 0.
He left Bowling
Green after hi*, graduation and returned two years ago.
Though never coaching an organized tennis team, ha has kept
in touch with the sport by giving
pointers to individual players
from time to time.
The tennis schedule has not yet
been completed and, since the
squad has just gotten a start in
practicing, prospects for the coming season are still in the formative stage.
However, Coach Lerch will be
able to build his team around
three returning lettermen, Harry Thom-sen, Jim Geiger, and
Bill Pickett. Last year's natters
turned in a three won, seven
lost record.

Foul Shot Contest
Entries for the All-Campus
Foul Throwing contest must be
filed in the Intramural Office
by March 27. Play will begin
April 3. All male students are
eligible except members of the
varsity and freshman basketball
teams.

Florian, Rehark
Win Honors In
Wrestling Meet
Ray Klorian and Boh Rehark,
Rowling* Green State University
wrestlers, both copped titles In the
Area YMCA matches held in Columbus last weekend. Grnpplers
from Ohio and West Virginia took
part.
Florian annexed the 175-lb.
crown after sweeping through
four bouts, winning two by pins.
He recorded the fastest pin of
the tourney in taking his semifinal test in just 33 seconds.
Florian also won by a pin in the
finals.
Rehark, sidelined this past season because of injuries, also won
a quartet of matches in taking I lie
ltifi lb. toga. This was his first
Competitive grappling since last
year and Rehark took all his
matches via the decision route.
Hart "Tiny" Hursh lost in the
semi-finals of the heavyweight
division to Columbus' Abel by a
one point margin.
Abel then
went on to take the championship with an upset win over Toledo's Harry Lami in the finals.
The defeat was the first for
Lanzi after 83 consecutive victories,
.lack Woodland. BG f not ball
star, also competed in the heavyweight class and lost to Lanzi in
the second round after taking his
litst botll by a pin. Tony Bsnito
advanced to the semi-final of
the 121 lb. class before bowing out.

A BARTLETTGRAM—

. CLA-ZEL
FRL, MARCH 31
7 P.M. SHOWS 9 P.M.
Everybody will want to see
Dr. Silkini and hit Asylum of
Horrors featuring the Frankenstein Monster in person. With
Dr. Silkini leading the way, go
with him to the Village cemetery at midnight and see
Frankenstein. The Monster, bronght hack to life. See him walk
and hold on to your seats, watch him walk right down into the
audience. Have you real strong nerves? Can you take it? If
you CUB take it, don't mite it and if you are weak-kneed bring
your boy friend with you and toe if he it at brave at he hat told
you he it. Unbelievable happeniugt in rapid order: Vampires,
tpidert, flying reptilae and hair-raising sceaee. All right before
your very eyee. Ghosts and spooks galore. Be one of the committee
that is invited to the stag* of the CLA-ZEL THEATRE, on Friday,
March 31 at the 7 or • shows, when the Asylum of Horrors is
offered. DON'T BE TURNED AWAY.

For This Performance Only
70c inc. tax
55c inc. tax
U.til 4: IS P. M

After 6:15 P. M

Plus on Screen, Tues., March 21
"BODY SNATCHERS"
With BORIS KARLOFF

of one out of every three fatalities . . . Driving on the wrong
Tom Bartlett Saya:
side of the road and violatoin of
the right-of-way were other infracCompliance with traffic regula- \ tions leading to fatalities .. . Obtions would save thousands of viously, too many drivers have a
lives and lower the number of dangerous conception of traffic
tragic accidents being piled up regulations . . . The truth'is, traffic
laws are designed to help, not
each year by automobile drivers hinder, motorists . . . When obwhose gross negligence and disre- served, they protect the rights of
gard of the law involve them in ell, they provide for the smooth
traffic accidents . . . Police and orderly flow of traffic and
records from over the nation show they prevent accidents . . . We
that 57 per cent of tha drivers need a strict law enforcement proinvolved in fatal accidents last gram to halt these violations . . .
year were violating a traffic regu- This would soon eliminate the aclation at the time of the accident cidents caused by these violations
. . . As might be expected, speed- . . . For information on Lumbering constituted 25 per cent of men's see Charles L. Bartlett, 215
these violations and was the cause Manville Ave., Bowling Green.
BARTLETTIZE YOUR INSURANCE

HAY PANCHO!
For The Right Note at
MEAL TIME
See and select what
you're going to EAT

Varsity Track
Thara will ba a varsity track
meeting today in I03MG at
4:10 p.m.
Coach Dava Matthaws requaats that all condidatas for tha outdoor saason ba
prasant.
land hit in order to give the Sigma NUB a 17-13 half-time edge.
Starting tha tacond half with
a t p i r i t • d rally, Phi Dalta
grabbed a 21-18 laad on threa
fielders by Herb Bruick and a
pair of fouls, only to have Sigma Nu again tie it, 21-21. The
lead changed hands several
timas in the neat 7 minutes, but
with less than 2 i» minutes remaining, the score stood even
28-28.
With the clock showing 1:40
seconds to play Sigma Nu's Harold
Wherry cashed a foul shot. Immediately llruick retaliated from
the field and I'ln Delta was protecting a one point lead, it disappeared when Bill Stier was
fouled with 80 seconds lift und
connected on both attempts.

Phi Delta moved upcourl . . .
fasti Then after several team
mates had missed f-eniied shots.
Bill Reline collared a free ball
and pumped home THE SHOT.
Herb Uruick paced the victors
with 15 points, 11 coming- in a
second half splurge.
Gene Aldridge followed with 10. Harold
Schafer caged » for the vanquished.
In other games Monday night,
Sigma Chi notched a 20-17 triumph over SAE to capture third
place. The losers were dropped
to fourth place. By virtue of
this win, Sigma Chi also won a
lag on the "Little Brown Jug"
trophy between the two. Kappa Sigma won fifth place by
dropping ATO into tha sixth
slot, 18-11.
Jim Stull hammered in 21
points to give Delta Upsilon a
oO-2'J scrape over I'iKA and the
seventh p os i t i o n . PiKA took
eighth. Ninth place fell to Chi
Alpha, which lowered Delta Tau
Delta into tenth with a 36-11 avalanche.
Beta Sigma beat Zeta Beta Tau
28-24 to take 11th place, and
Theta Chi took in Delta Phi Beta
29-86 to take 13th place; the
losers settling for 12th and 14th
respectively.

IM Cagers Enter Playoffs;
Scoring Records Smashed
Champions have been crowned
in seven of the Intramural basketkill loops, with the other two set to
be decided last night and tonight.
IMayolf scheduled will be drawn up
tomorrow morning and play to determ im- the all-campus independent champs will get underway tomorrow night.
Zimmer Knights chalked up
the most convincing win of the
■••ton in taking the League IX
title. With Duane Swope jam*
mini: 32 points into the nets, the
Zimmer* overwhelmed the
Hangovers, 74-16. Both .the individual and team scores were
high marks for the season.
The Wildmcn were ulso impressive as they finished their League
VII slate with a fifth straight win,
«4-16. over the Bankers. Bill
Pemraon and Norb Cowan paced
the titlists with 18 and 17 tallies
respectively.
Porky'i Oilers closed out a 6-0
saason with a 67-26 win over the

H

Diyloniani, capturing the
League V crown. Bruce Falb
meshed 24 for the Oilers while
Bob Schnelker added 17.
Chain Gang edged out the Peanut Hillers, 14-13, in League III
as they took the championship.
The Gang wound up with a 5-0
mark for the season.
Virtuous Five backed into the
League VI throne with a 2-0
forfeit victory over the Half
Pints. It was win number five
for the Virtuous ones in an allwinning campaign.
Bucket Brigade and I' Club had
previously taken the titles in
Leagues I and II last week.
League VIII will be won by either
the Stags or Thurstin Hall, the
teams being tied with 4-1 marks
after the regular schedule, necessitating a playoff. Playing; of
postponed games in League IV will
give that toga to either Johnson's
BoyB or the Dukes.

what SCIENTIFIC CLEANING
can do for your

S?otc?

a,o*mt$

a

We give them
■ -^ super attention . . .
it \a:' an<l the benefits of the
%3g3£r-.I' ,a,cst scientific methifo-'"•Vods. Frequent clean^s_B'' ing, our way, makes
them look better and
last longer.

at

DON'S AND HELEN'S
CAFETERIA
' 117 N. Main St

OUR TRUCK IS ON CAMPUS 4
TIMES DAILY

Next to Lyric Theater

BG Relays Feature Outdoor
Schedule For Local Trackmen
By JIM DUERK

All Track Coach Dave Matthews has to do now is pray
for warm weather, for his 1950 outdoor roster includes 16
varsity letter men just rarin' to go.
The Falcon harriers face a rugged 10-meet schedule,
which includes the inauguration of the Bowling Green Relays on May 13. Matthews already has a full lineup of college entries for the new program and "good enough" in others.
and is hoping to make it an annual
In the dashes, letterman Bill
affair.
In the 14-event meet, running
relays will be held in the 440,
880, mil*, two mil*, sprint medley, dittanc* medley, and •hattic hurdle*. Field event relay*
will feature pole vault, broad
jump, high jump, shot put, and
discus competition.
Despite the loss of ace miler Bob
Weaver and five other stalwarts of
the 1049 crew, Coach Matthews is
optimistic about the Falcons' stiff
slate. The former Michigan cinder
star is counting heavily un nine
freshman numeral winners to
round out a strong nucleus of veteruns.
Matthews figures his team will
be strong in several departments

Jordan, Don Saiima, Bob Long,
Charles Mesloh, and Bruce Oliver will be aided by freshman
numeral winners Jerry Noss
and Don Vanderhorst.
Mesloh, Frank Motycka, Bill
Huff, and Bob Mickets head the
varsity returnees in the distance
runs, and will be ably assisted by
ex-frosh Frank Kilgore, Lee Pate,
and Nelson D e t w i 1 e r . Kilgore
holds freshman records in the mile
and cross-country runs.
Hurdlers Charles Woodfill,
Jim Smithy, and Don Harms are
back from the 1949 squad,
which posted a 5-2 record. A
newcomer to help out in this department is Bob Schnelker, the

Spxvdd. 9n SUvitl
By DOLORES OBORNE
The Women's Intramural Volleyball Leagues have ended with
the following teams on top:
Monday -Wednesday 4 p.m.
League: 1--Gamma Phi; 8—Phi
Mu; 3—Off Campus.
Tuesday -Thursday 4 p.m.
League: 1—Alpha Xi Delta; 2—
Sigma Rho Tau; 3—Canasta Cuties.
TucBday - T h u r a d a y 7 p.m.
League: Tie resulted between Mule
Train and Volleybelles, each having won 4, lost 1, and tin I 1. The
play-off for the championship took
place yesterday.
The remaining schedule for playoff games is aa follows: Today at
4 p.m.—Gamma Phi vs. winner of
Mule Train and Volleybelles. Tomorrow at 4 p.m.— Alpha Xi Delta
vs. winner of Mule Train and Volleybelles.

. * * *
The all-star volleyball game is
scheduled for tomorrow at 7:30
p.m. in the North Gym.

• * *
The physical education cluss volleyball tournament is slated for
next week with the games pluycd
aB follows:

Traffic Rules
It is illegal to operate a motor
vehicle recklessly, endangering
the Ufa, limb, and property of
others, and to exceed a speed
limit of 15 mph, on campus, is
the tut of the approved University traffic code.
In addition, three hazardous
areas have been designated
where extreme caution must be
exercised by vehicle operators.
They 'are: The areas between
the Commons and Men's Gym,
the Commons and Fraternity
Row, and apartment areas.

Monday, March 27, 4 p.m.—
Frosh vs. Juniors. Sophomores vs.
Seniors.
Tuesday, March 28, 4 p.m.—
Frosh vs. Sophomores. Juniors vs.
Seniors.
Wednesduy, March 29, 4 p.m.—
Frosh VB. Seniors. Sophomores vs.
Juniors.

Indoor Trackmen
Show In Purdue
Relays Saturday

Bob Mickets, Nelson Detwilcr,
all-Ohio football and.
Observers expect the team to-j Lee Pate, and Frank Kilgore will
be very strong in the high jump. carry Bowling Green's colors in
Jack Fischrupp and Smithy re- the two mile relay of the Purdue
turn from last year's team, while Relays at Lafayette, Ind., SaturVern Stroud and Don Turner day. Vern Stroud, lanky BG trackgraduate to varsity ranks to lend man, is entered in the high jump.
a welcome helping hand. All have
Coach Dave Matthewa' two
cleared the six foot mark.
mile relay squad took third
Unless tome unexpected talplace in the Knighta of Colum•nt turn, up. Sophomore Elmer
bia Meet at Cleveland laat FriSelf will have to play a "Lone
day, finishing behind Michigan
Ranger role in the pole vault.
Normal and Pittaburgh.
NorBut, barring injuries, the remal'a winning time waa 8:00.2.
maining field event, aro woll
Miami of Ohio finished in fourth
cared for.
Don Harma and
place.
Ernie Jackaon, both aopha, are
The mile relay foursome of Don
the p r o b able broad jumpers
Saiiinu, Brace Oliver, Hill Jordan,
while Stan Weber, Bruce King, and Don Vanderhorst ran fourth
and Sophomore Clarence Yack- in the College Class (sec. A) of
oy handle the ahot and diacu. this event. Pittsburgh, Michigan
oventa.
Normal, and Baldwin-Wallace
Matthews takes his squad to Ox- came home ahead of BC in that
ford for the Miami dual opened on order, all three breaking the old
April 15. Three other two-teum
Meet record of 8:27.7. Pitt's anaffairs are scheduled with Ohio
Univeraity, Baldwin-Wallace, and chor man hit Ihe tape at 3:28.9.
Stroud cleared 6-1 in the high
Hillsdale. Bee Gee will host Hillsdale and Toledo for a triangular jump but hit effort failed to
meet on May 27.
place in the event, indicating
Beaides the BC Ralaya, Mat
how atiff the competition was at
thewt plan, to take a continCleveland.
gent to the Drake Relay, in
Dea Moinee, la., lato in April
and will anter a full team in the
Baldwin - Wallace Ralaya.
Attendance at the AAU moot at
Dayton, June 3, and the Ohio
College meet at Delaware, June
10, will cloae the aeaaon for the
Falcona.

• * *
Attention women bowlers and
intramural representatives II11
All entry sheets for the InterCampus Bowling Tournament
are due today at 5 p.m. Entries
should be sent to Doris Wurster,
Phi Mu house.

• * *

All Types Beauty
Service
Merle Norman
Cosmetics

Kay-Ann Beauty
Shop

The Dance Club If sponsoring
their annual dance recital on Friday, March SI, and Saturday,
April 1.

Wisconsin To Open
Baseball Sked Here
By HANK HUSSEY

Snow and rain to the contrary, spring is officially here
and Coach Warren Stellar and 60 diamond hopefuls have
begun practice for their dozen-odd game baseball schedule.
The new field, east of Fraternity Row, is reportedly in good
shape but lacking a backstop.
Opening day at the Bowling Green ball park features
the appearance of Wisconsin here Coach Stellar is making no early

on April 14.
The Badgers will
play BG again the following day.
Home gAmes ag.ui.it Toledo U
and Defiance follow on April 21
and April 26 before Ihe Falcons
trek north to meet Lawrence
Tech and possibly Wayne at Detroit, and Michigan Normal at
Ypsilanti.
Wayne and Michigan Normal
return 'he visit on May VA and
May lfi. Games at Fenn on May
19 and at Kent on May 20 are
next for Stellar's nine. Lawrence
Tech comes here May 2'A and
Howling Green winds up its season on June I with a trip to Toledo
U.
Among the 60 candidates for
berths on the 1950 squad are ten
lettermen. Hurlers Lou Cross
and Ray Hegstrom, catchers
Tom Burton, Gordy Williams,
and John Jeremiah (who played
for the Falcons three years ago
and has returned), outfielders
Ed White, Howard Tesnow,
Ralph Prohaska, and John Grill,
and second-sacker Ralph Weber
are back. Grill and Whit* have
also played in the infield.

predictions about the season.
Some of the candidates from the
frosh squad are looking good but
just a week of indoor practice has
taken place thus far, making
definite judgement impossible.
Glen Honner, top hitter for
the Falcons last year, will probably be back when the season
•tarts. He's troubled by a knee
injury r e c ei v e d last summer
which could possibly keep him
on the sidelines.
The complete schedule:
April
14—Wisconsin
15—Wisconsin
21—Toledo
26—Defiance
May
2—at Lawrence Tech
6—at Wayne
12—at Michigan Normal
13—Wayne
16—Michigan Normal
19—at Fenn
20—at Kent State
23—Lawrence Tech
June
1—at Toledo

You will put your best foot
forward when you submit
your Application, with a

Newlove Restaurant

photograph by the

202 South Main Street

Walker Studio
12.') W. Wooster St.

SPECIALIZES IN STEAKS AND CHOPS

Phone 9041

At BARNARD and Colleges and Universities

124 West Woostcr St.
PHONE 4461

Elbow Room Hamburg Shop

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD

112 West Wooster Street

Try our Bacon, Lettuce, and Tomatoe
Sandwich on Bun, Bread or Toast.

25c

JANE WYATT

HOURS:
Monday through Thursday
Friday, Saturday
Sunday

is the largest-selling cigarette.

7:80 a.m.. 12:00
7:30 a.m. 1:00
9:00 a.m. 12:00

Easter Cards
5c to 50c
Box Candy
(Wrapped for Easter I

Famous Barnard Alumna saytt
'Chesterfields always five me a lift
They're wonderfully mild and Ibey UIN
so good. They're my favorite cigarette."

ITARalNO IN

"HOUSE IV THI IIVH"
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POUND

$1.25 to $3.50
•AJMAM NAU
MMAB> COUMt

G & M DRUG
"The Friendly Store With The Open Door"

The Perfect Writing
Combinations—
ESTERBROOK OR PARKES PENS

Rappaport's

ROYAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

EASTER DECORATIONS
CANDY
GIFTS
BIBLES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PARTY GOODS
DENN1SON DECORATIONS

RENT A ROYAL-AND IMPROVE

"COB* in and look aroued,
you aro alwaya w.lcom.."

(Republican (Pne&&

YOUR SCHOOL MARKS

"Compute Office Ovifittert"
184 East Wooeter
Phone 6721

